Listen Combo Systems

Wi-Fi technology enables any venue to provide an outstanding personal listening experience for all guests—encouraging inclusion. Listen EVERYWHERE from Listen Technologies is the first Wi-Fi product on the market that fulfills the requirement for assistive listening by pairing Listen EVERYWHERE (LE) with ListenRF or ListenIR for complete assistive listening solution.

Combo Compliance Systems expand the ability for venues to offer Listen EVERYWHERE (LE) as a viable solution for Assistive Listening applications at an affordable price.

**Wi-Fi/RF Base**

LCS-120-01

**Includes:**
(1) LE 2-Channel (mono) Wi-Fi Server  
(1) LE Venue Awareness Kit  
(1) Stationary 3-Channel RF Transmitter Package (72 MHz)  
(1) Dual RCA to Dual RCA Cable 6.6 ft. (2 m)  
(2) Standard 3-Channel RF Receiver (72 MHz)  
(2) Ear Speaker  
(2) Neck Loop

*Dante version also available (LCS-120-01-D)*

**Wi-Fi/RF Advanced**

LCS-121-01

**Includes:**
(1) LE 2-Channel (mono) Wi-Fi Server  
(1) LE Venue Awareness Kit  
(1) Stationary RF Transmitter (72 MHz)  
(1) Assistive Listening Notification Signage Kit  
(1) Universal Antenna Kit (72 MHz)  
(1) Universal Rack Mount Kit  
(1) Dual RCA to Dual RCA Cable 6.6 ft. (2 m)  
(2) Intelligent DSP RF Receiver (72 MHz)  
(2) Universal Ear Speaker  
(2) Intelligent Ear Phone/Neck Loop Lanyard  
(1) 4-Port USB Charger

*Dante version also available (LCS-121-01-D)*

**Wi-Fi/IR Advanced**

LCS-122-01

**Includes:**
(1) LE 2-Channel (mono) Wi-Fi Server  
(1) LE Venue Awareness Kit  
(1) ListenIR 2-Channel Transmitter/Radiator Combo  
(1) Remote Power Supply Kit (For LT-84)  
(1) Dual RCA to Dual RCA Cable 6.6 ft. (2 m)  
(2) Intelligent DSP IR Receiver  
(2) Intelligent Ear Phone/Neck Loop Lanyard  
(2) Universal Ear Speaker  
(1) 4-Port USB Charger

*Dante version also available (LCS-122-01-D)*

* All systems are available with a Dante multi-channel digital media networking adapter which allows the Listen system to be part of a Dante audio network.